A fast variant of proton spectroscopic imaging (SI) using the U-FLARE sequence [l] ie presented that leads to a reduction of the minimum total measming time by a factor of at least 4 aa compared to previous applications of spectroscopic . In contrast to this and other SI methods, which sample the chemical shift (CS) dimension kw such that data reconstruction by FFT ia poseible, our approach combinetr a non-FT reconstruction algorithm [3] with an Adjusted CS Phase Encoding scheme (APE). Conventional CS phase encoding requires a large number NW of equidistant steps to cover the whole spectral bandwidth and to achieve auflicient spectral resolution, e.g. for peak integration. However, aa 'H NMR spectra are rather sparsely populated with strong resonance lines, most spectral intervals contain mainly noise and only little metabolite information. By exploiting prior knowledge only about the K resonance frequencies present in the sample, APE allows to reduce NW to a number only slightly larger than K. Phantom and in vivo experiments have been performed to test the feasibility of the method for proton SI, which in contrast to former applications to 'OF CSI [4] depends on efllcient solvent suppression.
Introduction:
A fast variant of proton spectroscopic imaging (SI) using the U-FLARE sequence [l] ie presented that leads to a reduction of the minimum total measming time by a factor of at least 4 aa compared to previous applications of spectroscopic U-FLARE [2] . In contrast to this and other SI methods, which sample the chemical shift (CS) dimension kw such that data reconstruction by FFT ia poseible, our approach combinetr a non-FT reconstruction algorithm [3] with an Adjusted CS Phase Encoding scheme (APE). Conventional CS phase encoding requires a large number NW of equidistant steps to cover the whole spectral bandwidth and to achieve auflicient spectral resolution, e.g. for peak integration. However, aa 'H NMR spectra are rather sparsely populated with strong resonance lines, most spectral intervals contain mainly noise and only little metabolite information. By exploiting prior knowledge only about the K resonance frequencies present in the sample, APE allows to reduce NW to a number only slightly larger than K. Phantom and in vivo experiments have been performed to test the feasibility of the method for proton SI, which in contrast to former applications to 'OF CSI [4] depends on efllcient solvent suppression.
Method:
The APE method was used with constant time (CT) CS encoding: The position of a refocusing pulse is incremented by delays Tj/2 (j = 0,. . . , N, -l), while the delay tc between excitation and the start of the U-FLARE imaging sequence is kept constant. The NMR signal originating from a spatial point (s, 9) and consisting of K resonancea (K 2 N,) can be described by
where the tnk (k = 0,. . , , K -1) are the complex amplitudes of individual resonances with angular frequencies Wk. The factore f, which incorporate the effects of Be inhomogeneities (i.e. frequency shift and amplitude damping), can be determined using the unsuppressed CS encoded water signal as a reference. Employing the CT encoding scheme, the influence of Tz relaxation and J modulation is fixed and the signals mk will be of constant magnitude for all rj. Thus, effective homonuclear decoupling is achieved, and each multiplet can be considered aa one single contribution at its central frequency. The vector of contributions 6 can be retrieved from the vector of phase encoded signals s'by solving the system Z=FAAr Brii equivalent to Eq. (l), where A is the matrix of phase factors with Ajk := exp(iWk rj), and F is the diagonal matrix of inhomogeneity factors. It can be shown that the least squares solution ria = Bsa', with BS denoting the pseudo inverse of B, will be least susceptible to noise, if the CS encoding times rj are chosen such that the matrixnorm l[B+ll := mZbxk[EjlB&I"]"' becomes a minimum. Note that I[ BS 11 1 l/a.
Experimental:
SI measurements were carried out on a Bruker Biospec 4.7 T/40 cm system, equipped with self-shielded gradients (150 mT/450 ~8) and a 98 mm diameter saddle-type resonator for rf excitation, which for phantom measurements was aleo used for signal detection. For in vivo experiments, signal detection was performed using an 18 mm surface coil. The phantom was made of 7 tubes (5mm diameter) fllled with myc+inositol (Ins), phosphocreatine (PCr), glutamate (Glu), N-acetyl-aspartate (NAA), glutamine (Gln), taurine (Tau) and choline (Cho), respectively. These tubes were inserted into a 28mm diameter test tube filled with water. All measurements used the experimental setup of displaced spectroscopic U-FLARE [2] with additional spatially selective presaturation to suppress lipid signals from the scalp of the rat. For CS encoding, N, = 64 and rj /2 = j * 556 PS WM used (spectral width: 899 Hz in kw). A 32x32 data matrix with a FOV of 48 x 48 mm2 was acquired from a 3 mm slice at tc= 137 me with 2 accumulations (experiment duration -4min.). The equidistant CS encoding scheme allows a comparison of conventional FT reconstruction and the APE method, which was based on K = 7 resonances (in vivo: 8): NAA (2.02ppm), PCr (3.93ppm, 3.04ppm), Cho (3.24ppm), Ina (3.62ppm), Glu (2.36ppm), water (phantom: 4.88ppm, in vivo: 4.70ppm) and (in vivo only) fat (1.5ppm). For the FT method, zero filling to 256 points in k,, 3D FFT and peak integration was performed. For the APE method, N, = 16 CS encoding steps were selected yielding an overdetermined eyetern of equations (1) . To provide a comparable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), 4 repetitions of the experiment were accumulated. For the phantom measurements, we chose an equidistant set of encoding steps separated by T = 2.224 ms (i.e. every second step), centered in kw. For this choice, the matrix norm was nearly optimal (4% above the theoretical lower limit). For the in vivo experiments, poorer BO homogeneity required the reduction to r = 1.112ms. Thus, the SNR was improved although the matrix norm was ~12% above the limit.
Left: Some metabolite images (APE) f rom the phantom (circles overlaid for orientation).
Right: NAA and Glu images from a coronal slice in the rat brain as reconstructed by APE and FT.
Results and Discussion:
The results from the phantom measurements shown in the figure confirm the applicability of the APE method for 'H apectroscopic U-FLARE: The signals of NAA, Glu, Ins, PCr 88 well aa Cho (not shown) are well separated while problems with Tau and Gln remain. Water and lipid suppression is efficient enough to avoid eerioue signal disturbances. The NAA and Glu images acquired from the healthy rat brain in vivo show that FI' and the APE approach provide roughly similar results although APE needa only l/4 of the number of CS phase encoding atepe aa compared to FT. For complete image reconstruction, computation timea on a SUN SPARC20 workstation were ~17 s for the FT based method and ~6 B for APE, respectively. We found that the matrix norm llBs I/ provides a reliable estimator of the robustness of the algorithm. In case8 with N, j? 2K, equidistant CS phase encoding steps have proven to be a nearly optimal choice. Numerically optimizing the CS encoding times to further reduce the value of the matrix norm might render the APE reconstruction algorithm more robust. The APE method is limited to case8 of high signal stability. Thus, the reduction of the minimum measuring time could be exploited, for example, for applications with 3D spatial resolution rather than for dynamic studies.
